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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,
Nicanor Jaramillo, n hf se qr

REAL ESTATE

s hf ne

ITS

qr

James A Dye, sw qr
Andrew J Scarbrough, n hf

1-

-

T

3--

Jose Adinago Gonzales,

ne qr

.

The following deeds were recorded during the month of October:
Warranty Deeds
Juan Ortiz to Librado Valencia, land in Manzano, $1 and other considerations.
J A Constant to Myrtle M
$10.
Adams, se qr
Juan Lucero y Maldonado to
Juan O Jaramillo, land in Torre- -

Thursday, November 11,' 1915

Mrs. Robert Taylor returned
Mr.
last Friday to Anthony.'
Taylor accompanied her.
Roiweau
Little Jacqueline
went to Mcintosh this morrirg
to visit her mother.
Rev. Grant left this morning
to fill his appointments in the
north end of the valley.
Mrs. Antonio Salazar went to
Santa Fe this morning to visit
her daughter who is in school
there.
Attend "T. F. Mullen's sale
next Tuesday, and learn what
property is worth m the Estan-

Wanted, a load of ear corn.
Inquire at this office.
7.
For Sale, two dark brown mare
Robert E Burruss, se qr
mules, 4 and 5 year3 old. D. M.
Short.
Bolin G Crawford, w hf sw qr
There will be a box supper at
2, w hf nw qr
the Blaney school house Thanksr
giving night.
TIJERAS CANYON BOAS Fine Clothes. For an date suit, and guaranteed fit,
cia valley.
TO BE WORKED see S. N. Jenson.
on,$10.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hoover
Marquis L Hardin to P L A
Second hand car, cheap. In
to Albuqueique the first of
went
Hamilton, lots 12, e hf nw qr
good repair, just overhauled.
Assurance is given by State Call
the wf ek, taking a iod of beans.
$10.
office.
at
this
They will return Saturday.
Thomas A Boone lo C H Oder, Engineer James A. French, of
Pure bred bronze turkeys. AlSanta Fe, that when he gets
w hf sw qr 5, e hf se qr
For Salé, cook stove, dishes,
through with the Tijeras canyon so fat turkyes for Thanksgiving. cupboard and table, cot, work
$2,000.00.
Mrs.
M.
Caddy.
J.
Saturnino Lueras to J B Pita-val- , "it will be something to be proud
bench and carpenter tools. All
of."
Sale of live stoiik, implements not sol i by Nov. 18 will be sold
$1.
land in
inis
says
Mr. French
it
the
and household goods at T. F. at auction that date. W. W.
H P Carstens to J J McCabe,
v
all that part of ne qr
lying tention of his department to Mullen's next Tuesday.
Richards.
build a gjod road of the best
east ofNMCRR, $0,000.00.
Grade school report cards for
The teachers'' meeting held
Mary E Williams to Noah A type through Tijeras canyon. sale at th3 office. Sent post- hei e last Saturday
wa3 well atto
also
intends
department
His
Purkey, land in Tajique Grant,
paid at the rate of 20c per dozen. tended and a very interesting
take up soon the matter of the
$1 and other considerations.
The
E. P. Greer was in Mountain-ai- r meeting is reported.
Willis J Goodwin to Willam A two bridges on the canyon road.
was carried out substanfrom Saturday till Monday
thoroughly
Engineers
have
Richardson, e hf ne qr 30, w hf
looked into this problem and visiting his old friend, John W. tially as published.
nw qr
$2,000.00.
Corbett.
J. R. Smith, who was here
T C Pollard to Edith M Mor work will be started shortly.
' county
$3,200
has
Bernalillo
year and traded for the Rev.
last
McGeorge
Mrs
of
Torrence
rison, n hf se qr, s hf ne qr
for building " these intosh was among the teachers Edwards place, has returned,
14, $10Q.00 and exchange of prop- available
structures.
attending the meeting here last and occupies the Hamilton house
erty.
The Tijera3 canyon road pro- Saturday.
at the west side of town. He
A J Green to Barnet D
Mr.
in the northern part of
$1 and oth- ject will be undertaken,
ne qr 17
R. C. Dillon of Encino passed has bsen
dehis
says,
soon
as
as
French
state.
the
er considerations..
through here the latter part of
Crist Paskesen to Savino San- partment can get at it. Albu- last week on his way to AlbuStrayed, 3 cows; 1 white face
doval, lot 2 blk 2 Duran, $30.00. querque Journal.
dehorned, 1 white face with rope
querque on business.
Juan J Peña to Emiterio
Superintendent Burt, Mrs. on horns, 1 red one horned cow;
sw qr se qr 19, n hf nw qr
all branded N on neck, bar on
WOMAN'S CLUB
Veal and Mrs. Corbett were over
4 on left hip Joe Ed$125.00,
from Mountainair Saturday at- side and
Natividad Peña to Manuel S
monds, Lucy, N. M. ,
The Womon's Club met with tending the teachers' meeting.
Madril, w hf nw qr 29, e hf ne Mrs. Mason on November 5th.
Owing to the delay caused by
qr
To Lease 640 acres grass, the changeB ordered by the state
$260.00.
At the close of the business
S M King to J M Cain, s hf se meeting the hostess served de- patented, all enclosed; two good tax commission and the conse
qr
$1 and other considerlightful refreshments.
At this wells; plenty of open range ad- quent necessity of revising the
ations.
meeting the women completed joining. Inquire this office.
levy, it has been impossible for
Nicanor Jaramillo to T C Pol- the plans for a bazaar to be
the assessor to make up the tax
lard, n hf se qr, s hf ne qr
given at the Club room on
Tom Rapkoch, the efficient and rolls. Hence the rolls are not in
$1 and other considerations. November 20th,
at , which they accommodating deputy county the hands of the treasurer and
A R Cecil to T C Pollard, w hf will also serve a lunch and sell
clerk, went to Santa Fe Tuesday, tax receipts cannot be written.
nw qr
e hf ne qr
On next to remain several days attending With the utmost diligence on
home made candy.
lots 10 to 20 iuc East add Encino, Saturday, November 13th at two
the part of the assessor and hia
to business matters.
$2,500.00.
o'clock the ladies will repeat the
assistants it is probable that the
D. M. Short says he has raised rolls will be ready the latter
Nicanor Trujillo to Charles A comedy which they gave as their
Jennings, sw qr se qr
part of the program at the fed the best crops this year since part of this month, but the exact
$1,495.00.
He had date cannot be given.
eration meeting at Mountainair. coming to the valley.
James A Dye to Dr Charles F The public is cordially invited to but twenty-fivacres of beans,
H. L. Matthews has completed
$1 and attend.
Edmonston, sw qr
corn and millet, but it is good.
threshing of his bean crop,
the
other considerations.
A. Turk, who came here some frown on one hundred and fifty
A W Dallman to Lucy A Crawtime ago from Texas, has moved acres, and amounting to 104,160
$1,250.00.
PUBLIC SALE
ford, se qr
Lucy, where he has taken a pounds. About the first of Sep
to
Crist to Blas Duran,
(; Harvey
homestead and will tember he sold 76,000 pounds at
At my place 8 miles west, 3J
lots
blk 20 Crist addiengage
in
the
cattle business.
miles
on
Estancia,
south
of
three cents, which he has loaded
ction Duran, $50.00.
,
TUESDAY, NOV. 16, 1915.
He has been ofWilliam C Smith to Hiram R
Rev N. W. Bard returned last for shipment.
10 o'clock a. m.
Beginning
price
at
for the bal
fered
better
a
$1 and
Friday from NaraVisa, where
Palmer, nw qr
sharp, I will sell at public auction
hold
other considerations.
he had been assisting in a pro- ance of his crop, but will Befollowing
reserve,
without
greater
the
for
advance.
a
them
Bryan,
reports
meeting.
a
Tanous Tabet and J E
He
tracted
twenty-fiv- e
described property:
to Nora Geneva Bryan, ne qr
successful series of meetings at sides his beans, he hádi
1 span of mares, 1
Live
Stock
corn, twenty-fivin
aqre3
$1 and other considerations.
place.
that
Allies, 1 span
acres in small grain, ten acres
Carl B Hast to D Noonan, lot span of
Baptist Aid Society will serve in millet and two acres in potafillies,
yearling
1 yearling jack, 1
15 blk 26 Moriarty, $1 and other
beef cow, 3 milk cows giving lunch at the home of Mr. and toes, all of which ma'le gcod re
considerations.
the sale turns;
1 yearling heifer, 3 early Mrs. Mullen duiing
milk,
This crop of two hun
Custer Brewer to J B Livesay,
heifer calves, 2 large fat hogs. Tuesday, November 16, h. Also dred and twelve Ecres was grown
$1.
nwqr
dinner Thursday, November 18th and cultivated by Mr. Matthews
J B French to Corona Trading 1 sucking colt.
Implements and Household in Estancia at the Club Room.
and his two sons, using three
Co, nw qr sw qr
$500.00.
1
1 McCormick
Goods
mower,
Not a bad year's work.
Rev. R. A. Farley of Mount- teams.
Mrs. Adilee Matthews to Ruby
members and
About thirty-fiv- e
Burt, lot3 blk 23 Mountainair,$l. large disc, 1 shovel cultivator, 1 ainair was here the first of the
cultivator, 1 stirring week.
Mrs. Farley has been friends of the Methodist church
Orville T Nye to W W Wag- surface
plow, 1 harrow, 1 corn planter,
sick at their homestead in east- met at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
$240.00.
ner, w hf sw qr
1 portable corn cutcer, 1 buggy,
C W Bowers to H F Carstens,
ern New Mexico, and Mr. Farley C. J. Amble last Friday night to
east of 1 heavy mountain wagon, 1 set has been having quite a stren- spend the evening with Rev. and
that part of ne qr
chain harness, 1 large range cook
N M C R R, $0,000.00.
uous time trying to boj with her Mrs. N. W. Bard, the new pastor
stove, 1 round extension dining as much
Cross,
Ella Freilinger to W A
is possible and at the of the church. A splendid pro10, table, kitchen cupboard and cab- same time fill his appointments gram of music, both instrumentw hf nw qr. w hf sw qr
inet, 6 dining room chairs, 1 in this county.
al and vocal was rendered by
$ and other considerations.
1
Mesdames Clark, Garnett and
Flora Burruss to Robert E rocker, bed, 1 dresser, 1 double
T. F. Mullen will have a sale
Burruss, unVtivided half interest couch, 1 sewing machine, 1 writ- of live etock, implements and Bard, Miss Crawford and Rev.
ing desk, 2 stands, 1 book rack,
A number of seMr. Bard.
ne qr
$250.00.
household goods next Tuesday.
1 washing machine.
on the Victrola were also
lections
Bertha E Rhonemus to Robert
About 25 acres of shock corn, He is getting ready to return to enjoyed by the crowd.
Fruit
E Burruss, undivided half interHe haa a farm in
stack
ofiats hay, stack of millet Kansas.
by
were
served
and
cake
punch
250.00.
est ne qr
hay, stack of bean hull?, about Greenwood county, Kansas, and
the Ladies' Aid during the evenJulius A Vicknair to Robert E 100
We
a
for
try
time.
will
it
there
hens and a lot of spring
ing, closing a most pleasant af$500 00.
Burruss, sw qr'33-7-9- ,
confidently expect to see him
chickens. fair.
Quit Claim Deeds
back in the Estancia valley beMany smaller articles.
J A Constant to W C Smith n Terms,
fore many years.
cash.
hf nw qr 34, s hf sw qr
3 COMPANION
T. F. MULLEN.
Leon Oliverson with his wife THE YOUTH'
$116.00.
FOR 1916.
A. A. Hine,. Auctioneer.
CALENDAR
boy,
who have been on
and little
A W Wilkerson to J F Johnson
The publishers of The Youth's
an extended sight seeing trip,
and M M Hawkins, ne qr
The fine fall weather was in- taking in Mexico and the Pacific Companion will, as always at
$1.
Wednesday by a cold coast, have been visiting Mr. and this season, present to every subterrupted
Seaberg,
Hugo
SFPRRto
on their way scriber whose subscription is
644.39 acres in Lincoln, Tor- snap, accompanied by rain and Mrs. J. N. Bush
The snow was quite home to Arkansas City, Kansas. paid.for 196, a Calendar for the
rance, Curry, Guadalupe, Union, snow.
Mora, Grant and Socorro coun heavy in the San Pedro mount- In company with Mr. and Mrs. new year. It is a gem of
The
decorative
ains, not &o heavy in the Sandia Bush they went to Santa Fe aking.
ties, $2,733.30.
and Manzano, while in the val- Tuesday and returned Wednes- mounting is rich, but the main
U. S. Patent- sFrederick F Fisher, w hf se ley the precipitation was prac- day. Mrs. Oliverson is the purpose has been to produce a
tically all in the form of rain, youngest daugher of Mr. and calendar that ia useful, and that
qr, e hf sw qr
purpose has been achieved.
Mrs. Bush.
with a very little snow.
Flavius J Curie, ne qr

Custer Brewer, ne qr
James B McAnear, se qr

12-4-

-

33-7--

13-7--

up-to-

24-8--

pra-gra-

29-5--

5--

Frei-linge-

Ma-dri- l,

27-7--

e

36-7--

half-sectio-

16-7--

32-5--

26-8--

24-8--

8--

',

27-7--

calendar-m-
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PLUGGED WELLS

OF

I
The drilling of two test wells
for the state on state land near
Palma, in the northeastern corner of Torrance county, has
been stopped by unknown persons throwing pieces of crowbars,
pick heads, horse shoes and oth
er iron into the drill holes. A
piece of iron has also been thrown
into a third well started recent
ly, but the contractor has been
able tj continue drilling, and in
the meantime is attempting to
remove the iron by means of a
magnet.
This information has been
brought to Santa Fe by Robert
L. Cooper, assistant state engineer, who visited the site of
the well drilling operations a few
days ago.
It is supposed that the people
responsible for the attempts to
stop the well drilling live in that
district, have been making free
use of the state land for grazing
purposes, and realize that if
water is found the land will become valuable agriculturally and
their free range will become a
thing of the past. The iron
pieces have beep dropped into
the drill holes at night.
A contract for three test wells
on state land in the northeastern
part of Torrance county was let,
some time ago, by State Engineer
French to Frahk Keehn, of
Corona. It was provided that
the first two should be drilled to
depths of 500 feet and the third
to a depth of 800 feet. The first
well started had reached a depth
of only 120 feet when it was
plugged with iron pieces dropped
into the drill hole.
A second
well was then started, but it was
down only 60 feet when operations were stopped by the same
tactics. When the well now being drilled was at a depth of 90
feet a piece of iron, believed to
have been a, section of a crowbar, was dropped into the hole,
but it lodged in such a manner
that it was found possible to continue drilling, although it has
serioualy interferred with the
This well is now down
work.
220 feet, and, as stated, attempts
are being made to """remove the
iron by means of a magnet.
New Mexican.

i

Sunday night our town mar
shal, S. N. Shirley, was aroused
from his peaceful slumbers at
the uncanny hour of midnight
by a posse from the northern end
of the valley in pursuit of horse
thieves. A couple of young men
had sold a horse to Mr. Irvin of
Moriarty. which had been ernlnn
from a man near Stanley.
Or
more accurately, one young man
sold the horse. Thev were traced
to Estancia, where they got sup
per at the Commercial hotel.
The one who sold the horse gave
the name of Roque, and finding
an opportunity to ride in an automobile with some other men who
were going to Albuquerque, left
with them. His companion was
located by the posse in a side-doPullman on the railroad
track, but while they were after
Marshal Shirley he decamped.
It is the impression that he had
nothing to do with the theft or
the sale of the horse."
or

northeastern Torrance county,
ha3 been set by the contractor,
Frank Keehne, and his two
brothers, who are helping him,
according to news received here
from the well drilling camp. It
ia stated that after' the day's
drilling is over the Keehnes now
plug the well opening with a
wooden block, which is attached
by a concealed wire to the trigger of a Bhotgun placed in such
a position that anyone attempting to pull the plug will receive
the charges from bothj barrels.
According to reports, the trap
has been set in such a way that
it would be impossible to remove
the wooden plug or cut the connecting wire without discharging the shotgun. New Mexican.

We make it a point to keep

,

our stock of groceries

Always Fresh
Get our prices

KEMP BR0S.
REMEMBER
This store is headquarters for

Holiday Goods
Buy Early

Estancia Drug Company
I

Without Presuming j
I

To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; withthe organized, concentrated effort along one
certain li neofwork, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

t

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willari,

LIVE STOCK ITEMS
FROM

pay a visit to his folks here. He
went back today in charge of a
posse, to answer to a charge of
horse stealing.
Louis is accused of stealing a
horse belonging to Clyde Vana-cor- t,
of Stanley last week.
He
is alleged to have sold it to
Homer Irvin of Moriarty, of
whom it was recovered.
Vanscort and a half a dozen
of his friends and neighbors organized a posse and started on
Louis' trail. They followed him
here, located him ' this morning
and reported to the police. Chief
McMillin sent Policeman Pablo
Lujan to the Rocco home to get
Louis.
Louis' mother came to headquarters with him.
She is a
frail little woman and was
shocked into speechlessness when
Lujan came for her boy, and terrified into tears when she saw a
half dozen grim tanned men
waiting to take her son out on
the road with them. Louis knew
the men, however. He said he
would go with them without

waiting for a warrant from Estancia, and quieted his mother's
fears of violence.
Louis is said to have acknowledged taking the horse. He contends, it is said, that Vanscort
Louis Rocco, 22 years old, came owed him money. Albuquerque
down from Stanley yesterday to Herald.

A "shotgun trap" for the men
who have been plugging the test
wells being bored for the state
on stats land near Palma, in

34-7--

19-9--

ERALD

New Mexico

J. V7. WAGNER,

WILLARD

Willard, N. M., Nov.
Lueras, Antonio Salazar and
Saturnino Lueras have shipped
six cars of sheep from Willard
The sheep go to
this week.
Nebraska for feeding.
Five cars of sheep, sold by the
Willard Mercantile company and
Joe Brazil, have been shipped to

Blacksrrnih and Repair Shop
All kinds of blacksciithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.

c-tor

Colorado.
J. S. Kelly made a trip, to El
Paso last week and purchased a
carload of cattle, which were
shipped to Willard.
Mr. Kelly
expects to range the cows on his
ranch south of town. New

Mexican.

O O CZ3 C3S3SSS3

Neal Jenson

OO

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
,
Farms for Rent.

L

Estancia, New Mexico
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'
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ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

Carolyn laid her hand on his arm.
"Walt a minute, please!" she said.
"I've always known I was an awfully
nice girl and all that sort of thing, ot
course; but I didn't realise I was such
a mighty Influence In your life. Do you
really think that if you marry me It's
Una breve relación de acongoing to make all that difference to
tecimientos en curso en este
De interés para toda ia gente
you?",
Pals y en el extranjero.
Mexico.
Nuevo
de
,"Why, I'll be another person! We'll
have, a glorious time, Carolyn We'll
Western Newspaper rnlon News Service.
Western NewcpaDer TInlon Newa Service.
travel and we'll
Nuevo Mexico.
Again she interrupted him. "See
Oeste.
pavos
jóvenes
expidiendo
you
money;
here, Hall, I haven't any
Se estAn
El Viceadmlrante Thomas
Stowell
you?"
know
de
Carlsbad.
Phelps,
that, don't
J-U. S. N
retirado, murió en
1
U
su
ovejas
en
casa
He was properly Indignant. "By
23,000
salieron
Oakland, Cal.
En cinco dias
jove, you don't think I'm that kind de Springer.
Unos bandidos robaron el banco de
a
man,
you!
of
wheth
care
do
I
don't
right.
Simon
baby,
laugh
Valley
all
I
en San Simon,
8YN0PSIS.
Ariz.,
and joke while
Las escuelas de Cerillos tendrán
2
escapando con la suma de $400.
my heart Is breaking.
Mrs. William H. Hlnchllffe, No.
Lord, I'm as er you have or not." He waxed prop- una sala de lectura.
I
Beverly, Mass., writes:
Myrtle
St,
erly heroic. "Good Lord, Carolyn, do
merry as a man with a broken leg.
Bonistelle,
Rail
John T. McAuley, de 69 años de
El 21 noviembre será día de Educaprepares for the day's work In his studio, just plain want'to marry you, Carolyn, you think I would marry for money ?"
uno
edad
notde
los hombres más
ción en Nuevo Mexico.
fin is reminded hy Flodie Fisher, ids
READING FOR THE SOLDIERS
"Well, then, I don't see"
of a p:trty lie is to give in tiie that's all. Is thut so hard to underEl dia 9 de noviembre fué el dia de ables de este país, falleció en Louistudio tiiat niKlit, and warned that his stand? Try and get It through your
He looked about the studio fatuous- ville,
Ky.,
de,
complicada
de
diabetes,
Mr,
shape.
t3
bad
financial
In
buslines
Caridad en Albuquerque.
Englishmen of Prominence Interest
otros- - achaques.
Ooremus, attorney and justlee of the head, will you? I want to so bad that ly. "Oh, I'll I'll work hard, you know.
Themselves In Providing Literapeace, calls and informs Hall that his
' Why the I'm sure I can earn enough. In fact I Quince carros de ovejas fueron emfjnrle. John's will has left him $4.000,000 on I'm making a fool of mytSelf.
carne
La
oso
es
de
de
moda
ahora
ture for the Soldiers.
have splendid prospects, Carolyn, real- barcadas en Des Moines.
deuce don t you laugh?"
;ondition that he marry before his twenty-eien Hood River, Ore. Los carniceros
birthday, which begins at midfrijoles méjlcanoa
ly Bplendid!"
de
carros
Diez
Carolyn's
But
smile
died.
She
had
locales están ofreciendo tajadas para
night that nltrht. Mrs. Rena Koyalton
The London Times announces the
She gave him another of her long fueron embarcados en Roy.
rails at the studio and Hall ask4 her to only nodded and shook hands with
asar, manteca y otra carne sabrosa de completion of plans for the publicamarrv him at once. She spars for time, him. "Say, Hall, you're all right!" she curious glances
poco,
through
de
una
dentro
construirá,
Se
animales
nutridos de bayas al precio tion of reading material in a new and
but finally agrees to (rive him aft answer
lids. "You certainly are attractive this fabrica de queso en Cimarron.
"Heavens,
the party that night MIbi Carolyn said, blushing slightly.
de 25 centavos la libra. .
it
portable form, especially suitable for
Dallys calls.
you
morning,
thought
Hall.
attractive!
never
Too darned
could do It like that
La demanda por ganado de lechería
Sir Walter Raleigh,
the trenches.
get away with It. Come over here 1 almost believe I'll say yes, aftsr all! continua en el valle de Mesilla.
and
Washington.
professor of English literature at OxCHAPTER IV Continued.
and sit down. We'll talk It over." She But no, I must think it over. I don't
El Presidente Wilson nombró á Till ford, has aided the Times in this work.
La lechería de Portales está casi
want to be hypnotized, you know.
led him to the couch. He followed
preparada para abrirse al negocio,
man D. Johnson de Ogden juez de dis- The Times has undertaken to supply
Hall had gone into a momentary with docility, and sat down beside her Good-by- ,
a
scant
going."
Hall,
I'm
For
her.
he had alreverie. In that
La Cámara de Comercio de Roswell trito de los Estados Unidos para Utah. "a numerous and various selection of
i
"Now," she announced, "let's begin" moment she paused, hesitating,
ready lived three years with Carolyn,
Un escultor está colocando un o1o. the best passages, grave and gay.
as she looked at him with quiere una fábrica de azúcar para su
I'm not sure I get you.
over
again.
to
even
Constantinoabroad,
traveled
una
ciudad.
nariz v una órela nuevos en Ir from English verse and prose," to be
seen
an
expression
was
seldom
that
you
were really in earnest,
idea
broadsheets,
ple, had seen her entertain grand had no
on her face. Then she took his hand
El Dr. Hugh C. Blair de Rincón, cabeza de George Washington, cuyo printed on flyleaves, or
you
imporIf
have
anything
honest!
very low
dukes on his yacht, had fought two or
I falleció en el tren en su rumbo a Dusto en el departamento del tesoro and sold in mixed sets at a
impulsively.
Hall,
dear
"Oh,
say
me,
to
to
Bonistelle,
I'll
Hall
tant
three duels with offensive Italian ofprice.
se cayó de su pedestal.
Each broadsheet can be inthought it was all a joke at first just Albuquerque.
you
my
give
just
five
of
minutes
valu
ficers on- her account. They had ridclosed in a letter without adding to
your fooling that's why I was so horBrand Whltlock, embajador ameriable time."
La producción do la fábrica de conden horseback up California canyons.
the cost of postage, while whole assort
cano á Bélgica, envió un cablegrama
rid. But now " Then, as Hall at- -' servas Hondale
Demlng
en
any
me.
fué
more,
Carotease
"Don't
de
disthey
York.
were
New
in
lack
Just now
al departamento de estado diciendo ments can be sent to officers for
tempted to draw her nearer she sprang
There was even tt little Hall Boni- lyn," he implored. "Give me my an away, once more proud and cynical. 250,000 cajas.
tribution among the men. Of these
que
se
regresar
preparando
á
estaba
swer!"
Se continua todavía la siembra de
stelle
broadsheets thirtysix, in sets of six,
"Answer to what?" She stared at "Don't you be too sure of me, though! trigo de otoño en la región este de a los Estados Unidos para una vaca- have been arranged for.
"Here! Waki up!" .
again,
may
ción,
Bide
see
I
funny
of
debido
su
it
á
the
mala
salud.
wide-eye,
Nuevo Mexico.
He was suddenly jerked back into him
The first set includes: The two tes"Oh, I suppose you are so accus tonight!"
Servicios religiosos el dia de dar
taments; Shakespeare, Milton and
the present, with Carolyn now seated
"By jove, I don't see how I can wait
General.
being
to
proposed
you
tomed
to
that
Wordsworth; "Pericles to the Athenon a couch, impatiently staring at him.
till then," he replied bravely, encir gracias se celebrarán en las iglesias
Más de $4,500,000 se han gastado el
forget about it the moment it's over cling
on back); selections
de Albuquerque.
, He smiled
her waist. "Say, Carolyn "
año p. pasado en esfuerzos para hacer ians" (Froissart
Carolyn,
really,
In
but
I'm
earnest.
you,
with
matter
the
Hall?"
"What's
from the "Compleat Angler ; Dickens'
Los paros del valle de Pecos están Nueva Orleans á prueba
upon
lips
were
His
almost
hers
de ratones, "A Game of Cribbage"; Macaulay's
she asked, looking at him queerly. want you. This is the most important not quite. She burst into laughter as en condiciones para el mercado el diá y, así,
prevenir la aparición de nuevo
or any- thing that has ever happened to me. If she sprang away. "Oh, no. Hail, noth- dé dar gracias.
In the second set are;
"Armanda."
"You haven't got a hang-ove- r
plaga
de
la
bubónica.
accept
you
me
don't
I don't know
thing, have you? I didn't think you
The "Song of Deborah"; four poems
que es posible que el
ing like that! I've got a long way to
Se
anuncia
Maynard
Lyon,
años
A.
do.
will
I'll
me.
Carolyn
It
97
ruin
what
de
de
essays by Bacon;
doped."
go, my dear, before I'm ready for the ferrocarril Rock Island extienda
sus edad, de Nueva York, anteriormente on the war; three
(Nyren);
He laughed nervousl j . "I suppose will you say yes? .
"David Harris, Cricketer"
bunny-hug- !
You go to work, and let líneas hasta Raton.
en
negocios
socio
(Over-buryHenry
Clows,
de
No, Hall, I
She shook her head.
you fascinate me, Carolyn."
Worthy
Commander"
"The
Then,
me ponder.
Fare thee-well!- "
Thomás A. Edison, Lilther Burbank tiene una nueva antlfoma para suPlay"
(from
"Partridge
at
the
She gave a whoop of Joy. "Me, won't."
answer,
she
an
without
waiting
for
y
Henry
Ford visitaron el edificio de perar la "Star Spangled Banner."
"Carolyn, don't play with me, please.
She pointed inquiringly at
uncle?"
Tom Jones). The third set offers:
studio.
of
floated
out
the
Nuevo
en
Diego.
Mexico
San
Listas no oficiales pero aparente- "The Blessed Life"; "The Last Fight
her breast. "Say, Hall, old chap, pass I won't take no for an answer, I tell
In the office she came face to fata
Los ferrocarriles han establecido
mente dignas de fé de la elección del of the Revenge"; "The Winchester
the molasses. We women just eat it you. I've got to have you. Don't you with Flodie. Carolyn stopped and
.
me
una
all,
un
Carolyn?"
viaje
at
for
para
de
solo
tárifa
up, you know! Makes us fat I need care
el gobernador en Kentucky dieron á A. Country"
(Cobbett) ; some Shakes-spear- e
Carolyn looked him over again and looked at her keenly.
mitin de la Asociación Educacional en 3. Stanley, demócrata, una mayoría
songs: "Mr. Micawber's Transa lot of it. Exit headache!"
"Why, Miss Fisher," she said, 'you Albuquerque.
Fives-Player- "
"Cavanagh,
de 2,081 sobre su oponente Edwin P. actions;"
This was hopeless for Hall. He said, "Oh, yes," with a drawl. "Why
the
must get serious, or there would be no shouldn't I? You're
and ought to get some fresh air, d'you
(Hazlitt).
Compañías de patos y pollos han Morrow, republicano.
change.
You're
You
a
know
need
it?
clever and oh, all sorts of things.
managing a proposal. Or, perhaps
desaparecido
The fourth set is varied, starting out
de Miami,
so pale."
'
Her intent was kind, but destruidos pordel losvalle
Yes, I like you all right."
her manner gave him the cue
Sport.
with King Solomon's Prayer. Followcoyotes
estos
poor
in
waited
who
to
had
Flodie,
guy
me,
Carolyn.
got
don't
"Oh,
I've
wouldn'b she be more amenable to a
. Peter
Scott, fué victorioso en la ing this are: "The Men In Buckram;"
agony for her to leave, it was infuri últimos días.
humorous offer? "Try it!" said his to know Immediately. Don't say no!
Charles B.
uno de los viejos contienda de trote; de $20,000 de las Tolstoy's "A Future Life;" "A Swim
"Ado-nais;- "
"Trying to take me by .storm, eh? ating. She looked up, with her white ganaderos delAdams,
Intuition. He walked up to her.
condado de Socorro, corridas de otoño en la exposición Below Niagara," by Trelawny;
face still whiter.
"Carolyn, see here, how would you No use, Hall, old chap!"
two letters of Charles Lamb.
Panamá-Pacifi"'.
W-Bmurió
en
el
de
rancho
la
sorry
I
frightened you!"
"I'm so
Hall jumped up scowling. "Then It's
like it if you thought I'd lain awake, all
edad de 72 años.
El campeón "featherweight" Johnny "David and Goliath" heads the fifth
Flodie gave a sarcastic smile.
last night flunking about you yes, no?"
Kllbane, y su director, Jimmy Dunn, list, followed by fope's "The Secret
El
superintendente
Alvan
as
N.
as
Carolyn
stopped,
surprised
White
a
if
Billy.
Hall,
don't be
Let
"See he',
and the nig,' it before, and all last
retenidos para el gran jurado Happiness; Prayer; "Interview With
me get my breath, won't your Give woolly iamb had bitten her. She ofreció la posición de superintendente fueron
a Pasha" (Kinglake); "A Quarrel With
week!"
de educación industrial & L. S. Mers-- , bajo fianza de $300 en Elyria, Ohio,
up,
Flodie
Svlodle
looked
she
looked
to
Really,
time
decide.
you
me
a
little
I
already.
feel better
Too
"Fine!
por asalto. El demandante, director the Captain" (Fielding), and "The Baldown. Then merrily sne laughed. felder de CIovíb.
good to be true; though. Did you, real- know, you are forcing it horribly."
lad of Agincourt." In the last set are:
'Good for you! Always speak up, lit
Se ha anunciado una elección en de Gilbert Yankee, es J. H. Garpy.
"How much time do you want?"
ly?" She rumpled bis hair affection"Elijah and the Rain;" Gray's "Elpor
Wlllard,
primera
vez
la
Jess
pleasant.
bright
and
one!
It Melrose para el S de noviembre en la
Be
tle
"How much do I get?"
ately.
ganó el título de cam- egy;" Bunyan's "The River of Death;"
que
se
desde
you!"
like
makes
customers
you
your
se
cual
up
can
make
determinará si la población peón
mind
"Till
"I certainly did. The fact is, Carodel mundo en la Havana, de- "The City at Night;" "Old Trees," and
Flodie met her smile for smile. será ó no Incorporada.
lyn, I'm pretty desperate about you." by tonight?"
su título en una partida de "Bob Acres' Duel" (Sheridan).
fenderá
"Oh, I say, you are in a hurry! If I 'Thank you so much ! And now,
Carolyn winked. "Easy now easy!"
El Gobernador McDonald aconseja
can't, then I suppose my option ex would you mind telling me how to like á todos los que pueden que vayan & veinte vueltas en Nueva Orleans en GATHERING IN THE HARVEST
she said calmly.
los primeros días de marzo próximo.
customers?"
ver. la campana de la Libertad en
"That's right though! I've got a pires?"
Carolyn laughed again. "Well," she Deming el 16 noviembre.
"Oh, don't take It that way only-hancase of i Carolyn Dallys good and
Extranjero.
Every Month In the Year Finds Worksaid, "I may not be a customer very
it, I just can't wait."
plenty. It's begun to hurt, girl; d'yon
Una elección para determinar si
ers Busy in the Fruitful Fields
Francia no hace ningún secreto del
Carolyn rose and smoothed down long. And then perhaps you'll like
ó no la venta de
know it?"
prohibirá
Portales
of the Earth.
hecho de haber ejecutado á dos muCarolyn rose, yawning. "Oh, well, if her dress. "At midnight, then as the me!"
licores
alcohólicos
sido
ha
anunciada
.
jeres espías.
Flodie bounced her fountain pen para
you're going to be silly, Hall, I think clock in the old belfry strikes the fatal
primero
el
de
diciembre.
every month in the year
Somewhere
down on the desk and jumped up, ejes
El Señor y la Señora James Hazen
I'd better be going. How about these hour?" She struck an attitude.
Según: el reporte mensual de la Hyde de París son los felices padres harvesters are clicking. The world's
snapping. Into the studio she walked.
Oh, not midnight no, let s see
proofs, anyway?"
schedule for cutting grain is as fol
de un nuevo niño.
"Proofs be darned! You're not g- earlier than that I can't possibly wait Hall was heading for toe dark room; oficina de previsiones meteorológicas.
she stopped him with a tragic "Weill" hubo en Santa Fe, en octubre, 86 por
Lewis Waller, uno de los primeros lows:
oingnot till I settle this thing. Shall
"January New Zealand, Argentina.
What d'you think!" he answered, ciento del total posible de luz del sol. actores de Inglaterra, murió de neuI bare my breast and let you give it
"February East India, Upper Egypt.
She wants to think It over, too!
Cuatro prisioneros méjlcanos en la monía en Londres.
the stroke, smiling? Or do you prefer
"March Egypt, Chile.
to administer an opiate?"
She didn't accept you, really?' Fio. cárcel de condado en Las Cruces se
Según díspacho procedente de Ro"April Asia Minor and Mexico.
apoderaron
He dropped the mock-heroi- c
pose
de su guardia,
die gasped.
Fidel ma, el príncipe de la corona Wilhelm
"May Asia, China, Japan, Texas.
No, took it as a joke.
Liked it, Sanchez y escaparon.
and took up the blunt-sincerSanchez fué de Alemania es muerto.
He
Spain,
Southern
"June Turkey,
though. What the purple deuce am I malamente golpeado.
walked over to her and took her hand.
George Cave, miembro unionista del United States.
going to do ?" He looked at his watch.
She had no objections whatever, apLos beneficios netos realizados por parlamento fué nombrado solicitor
"July
United
States, Austria,
parently. "Carolyn, it's an honest fact,
Here It is nearly eleven oclock al la Chino Copper Company de su mina general en sucesión á Sir Frederick
Russia, England, Germany,
ready, and nothing decided yet! Why, del condado de Grant por los tres Edward Smith, quien tomó el puesto Southern
I want you!"
Switzerland.
"Mr. Bonistelle, am I really to undaren't even buy a ring!"
últimos meses serían de $2,006,468,
de procurador general .hecho vacante
"August Canada, Holland, Belgium,
derstand that you are proposing to
At the word, Flodie gave a sudden contra los $1,102,104 por el mjsmo por la dimisión reciente de Sir Ed- Denmark, Poland.
me?" Carolyn smilingly looked him in
gasp, and her hand flew to her heart. período el año pasado.
ward Carson.
"September Scotland, Sweden, Northe eye.
Oh, I wish I could help you!" she
'
El hijo décimosexto del Presidente way, Siberia.
O.
J.
Burford de Albuquerque
"Oh, I suppose you think It's a joke,
ighed.
"October
Northern Russia, Siberia.
Yuan Shi Kai nació en Peking.
El
just because I don't speak in blank
He smiled patronizingly ti.nd nodded. demandó á la comisión de corpora- - presidente
"November
South Africa and Peru.
ahora tiene treinta v un
verse."
Yes, I wish you could!" He started clones de estada una tárifa más baja hijos.
Uruguay, Australia.
"December
"Well, I'll be darned! I believe the
for the door of the dark room and para la transportación de carbón
"Then It all starts over again, beginDebido á los altos precios de mateman's serious!"
paused. "You can't recommend any "slack" de Ratón á Albuquerque, que
She said nothing for a moment, nar
rias alimenticias en Alemania, los ning with New Zealand and Argentina.
one else, can you, Flodlf,? If I could es ahora de $2.80 per tonela.da.
The United States exports harvesting
rowing her eyes and looking at him
only find someone who would say 'yes'
La suma de $1,495,329.35 fué gastada neutros están saliendo de ese país machinery to all the countries named
with the same amused tolerant expresand have it over, I could go right durante el año terminando el primero para Suiza.
and also many others."
sion. Then she spoke: "Well. Hall,
de septiembre para las escuelas ' Berlín observó su primer "día sin
ahead!"
it strikes me ycu must be pretty sure
que
alimenhecho
los
El
carne."
de
She gave him such a look! But the superiores y elementales
de Nuevo
If it wasn't for the weather a great
or me to do it in a two-stelike this.
of It kept her dumb. Mexico, según estadísticas publicadas
hopelessness
tos son raros en Alemania se, indica
Why, usually they crawl all over the
por la reflexión de un editor de many loafers would have no excuse
Down went her eyes to shut the tears por el departamento de educación.
carpet."
'
ya levanta la cuestión for remaining in the business.
out; Flodie turned away, pretending
A. H. Raymond regresó A Tncum- - Strassburg que
Hall interrupted her: "Oh, don't
that it was absolutely necessary that cari de un viaje al este y anuncia que de saber si Alemania podrá resistir á
TURN OVER TIME
Carolyn! Please don't!"
la escasez de alimentos.
the Spanish chair be moved two inches ha encontrado
el capital necesario
When Nature Hints About the Food.
Carolyn's face changed. "You don't
to the right
para
la
su
reconstrucción
de
fábrica
actually mean it, honey?" she asked
Say, Flo, you think up some way to de fibras de "hierba de oso." La
Aceroa de la Guerra.
When there's no relish to food and
anxiously, putting a hand on his arm.
beat this game, will you?" With that. fábrica .recientemente fué destruida
Los Alemanes recapturaron de los all that one eats doesn't seem to do
"Mean it! Why, Carolyn, of course
room.
into
the
dark
himself
Hall
shut
"
por
un incendio.
Rusos ciertas posiciones
cerca de any good then is the time to make a
""""""
I mean It! It's no use, I can't make
Into the, chair Flodie sank, staring
turn-ove- r
Dvinsk.
in the diet, for that's NaNo es muy frecuente que un minisIt theatrical.
You have a sense of
thought.
space,
fingers
in
deep
Her
at
I Don't
campo von Hinden-bur- g ture's way of dropping a hint that the
Mariscal
If You Don't Accept Me,
El
de
humor; so have I. Perhaps a girl
IgleBia
de
presenta
tro
metodista
una
worked together nervously, her brow
ha sido vencido en su tentativa food isn't the kind required.
Know What I'll Do."
ought to be entitled to a little fireas puckered. How blind men were! queja para divorcio, pero el Rev.
"For a number of years I followed
de capturar Riga.
works on such an occasion or even till midnight, you
Ellis
Smith,
pastor
de
anteriormente
and
blind
and
and
Deaf
know. Some time in
dfmb
poetry I'll try it if you insist, you
Eerlín reporta que después de un railroad work, much of it being office
She could not offer herself, she la Iglesia Metodista Episcopal del Sur
evening.
the
You're coming to my
work of a trying nature. Meal times
know but, somehow. I can't take my- party, of
loved him too well. Oh, never until en Roswell, pero' actualmente pastor bombardeo violento los Búlgaros cap- were our busiest; and eating too much
course."
self so seriously." She withdrew her
turaron Nish, capital de Serbia.
"I suppose I'll have to, to bring my today did she realize how much Hall de la primera M. E. en Albuquerque,
too quickly of food such as is
hand frowning. "Oh, that doesn't answer. You seem
Las tropas aliadas han desembar- and
to want me to do meant to her! Now to lose him oh, presentó una demanda en contra de
commonly served in hotels and resmean that I don't take you seriously,
esposa,
sn
alegando
Bulgaria.
una
might
conducta
en
es
Kavala,
really
love
she
were
In
cado
Kavala
he
most of the work in this affair."
taurants, together with the sedentary
Carolyn, or rather that I don't want to
Hall looked at her reproachfully. bear It but to have him to go like cruel é inhumana y que ella le ha el terminus de tres ferrocarriles im- habits, were not long in giving me dysI mean confound it, I'm not conportantes.
"Ob, come now! You know I've got to this look at everyone and not see her asaltado varias veces.
pepsia and stomach trouble which receited enough to convince myself that be here I've Invited a
it was Insulting she felt numb at
lot ot people."
Los tres mil acres de tierra de
Cae el gabinete griego. Es posible duced my weight from 205 to 169
I'm even a little bit worth your while."
"All right, then. I shall run all the the cheapness, the degradation of It. estado comprada en Taos por Floyd el rey disuelva la cámara y llame una pounds.
"Well, then, try to convince me, why way
she was helpless the greater the L. Hamblin y los residentes de Questa elección sobre la cuestión de guerra.
with my hair down, and jump Into
"There was little relish in any food
don't you?"
your lap. Hall, and whisper 'Yes' or opportunity the less could she avail y Cerro serán irrigados y cultivados.
El bloqueo de los aliados se hace and none of it seemed to do me any
"Thnt's what I'm t'flng to do, girl! 'No' or 'Yes!'"
She accented the herself of it But wasn't there any
Alrededor de mil cabezas de ganado más efectivo cada dia alrededor, de good. It seemed the more I ate the
Lord, Carolyn, theri, no use in your speech with an absurd gesture of her
ay of showing him, she wondered;
recibirán alfalfa y serán soltados en Alemania.
not believing; you must believe it! I forefinger.
Solamente pasajeros y poorer I got and was always hungry
couldn't she make him feel her? Sure
i
pasturajes cerca de Spring Lake, tres correo son permitidos ahora á bordo before another meal, no matter how
went you something fierce, really I do!
wish you'd take It a little more ly she couldn't amount to much, after millas al suroeste de
"I
much I had eaten.
Artesia,
este de las barcas suecas.
I want you the way a little kid wants seriously, Carolyn, honestly I do. I
if she had so little magnetism, but
"Then I commenced a trial ot Grape-Nut- s
Ice cream the way a girl wants a new tell you It's a mighty serious thing to she felt drugged and helpless.
Her Invierno.
Se reporta que Serbia ha informado
food, and was surprised how a
comDemlng
El
Nacional
Banco
de
Easter hat "
que
que
menos
going.
gobierno-dwere
Rusia
á
thoughtfully.
wits
el
his
He
shook
bead
me!"
small saucer of
would carry me
pró la entera emisión de $100,000 de asistencia le llegue
"Heavens, Is It really as bad as "Why, it will change my whole Ufe!
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Inmediatamente along, strong, and itwith satisfied appebonos
de caminos
that?" She turned away. "Oh, Hall, It will develop me, make me do things
recientemente los Serbios tendrán que considerarse tite,
until the next meal, with no senreally, you know, you're too ridlcu- - I have never done before! It will give
votados por el candado de luna, al vencidos y firmar condiciones de paz
Chicago's Charity.
sations of hunger, weakness or dislous!
Chicago yearly spends on Its county preoio de par.
separadamente.
me a thousand opportunities I've alas before.
tress
"Oh. I'm the clown with the dying ways wanted "
poor relief fund over $270,000.
Ralph
El Coronel
E. Twltchell
"I have been following this diet now
Un incendio que, se cree, sería de
regresó á Santa Fé de un viaje á San
origen criminal, destruyo por el valor for several months and my ImproveDiego, Phoenix y Tucson. El encontró
ANOTHER NAME FOR ROGUERY regularly denated to the annual church served, but It was noticed that a sister en todas partes gran
de $25,000 en azúcar destinado para ment has been so great all the others
reentusiasmo
my family have taken up the use
fairs. Tbéy were hideous things, and of the lawyer bought the silk quilt on lativo & la proposición de mantener la Gran Bretaña, causando también In Grape-Nuts
of
with complete satisfacAim of Some People to Acquire Repu- as nobody would buy them, they were the very first day of the fair for six abierta otro año la exposición de San cierto daño al vapor Euterpe en
tion
and much Improvement In health.
Brooklyn.
en
apt to be raffled off In Ignominious years.
tation
Novel
for 8hrewdness
Diego y declara que es una lástima
people
"Most
eat hurriedly, have
When the old lady died the lawyer que la carencia de fondos, no permita
Trick of Wealthy Old Lady.
fashion at the close of the fair, much
El primer ministro inglés Asquith lots of worry, thus hindering digestion
came smilingly forward with six quilts quedar en su lugar el edificio de
ui the cnagiin of the old lady.
que
es
admitió
en la cámara de Común
and theretore need a food that is
It seems to be the aim of some peoOne day, just before the fair time, and bis sister, to claim the sum of Nuevo Méjico después del primero del
and concentrated in nourishla campaña contra los Dardanelos ha
ple to acquire a reputation for shrewdthis old lady sent for her lawyer, and $150. But he was 'tricked In turn, as alio.
sido un fiasco. Revisando el estado ment"
ness, which In many cases Is only an- had him add a codicil to her will, be- the old lady bad neatly cut the codicil
negro, fué juzgado de las operaciones, el ministro dijo
un
Jack
Branner,
a Reason."
"There's
other name tor roguery. Such people queathing twenty five dollars to each from the will!
culpable de forzar á una mujer por un ft los ingleses que es necesario hacer
Name given by Postum Co, Battle
take a delight in tricking their friends and every person who should buy a
'
jurado en la corte de distrito de
grandes sacrificios y gran economía Creek, Mich.
A girl always tolls a yoang man he
s well as enemies, like the wealthy quilt at the church fair. The lawyer
'
he above
raid
guerra.
Ever
A mem
ganar
la
para
always
(he
lady
occupied
In
who
old
tells other
her leisure
assured her that her injunctions to can cook and
appear from clrae Irtlerr
to time. They
are araulaa, true, and full mf k-- aa
making patchwork quilts, which she strict secrecy should be faithfully Ob-- girls that she can't
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have taken four bottles of Peruna,
and I can say that tt has done me
a great deal of good for catarrh of
the head and throat. I recommend
Peruna to all sufferers with catarrh.
I do not think I ever felt much better. I am really surprised at the work
I oan do.
I do not think too much
praise oan bo said for Peruna."
Our booklet, telling you how to keep
well, free to all.
Those who objeot to liquid medicino oan now procure Peruna Tab-

let.

Lloyd's Misty History.
Mr. McKenua Is looking
to Lloyd's for a substantial contribution to the revenue from war profits
it is interesting to recall that the
greatest maritime institution in the
world is named, not after a financier
or shipowner, but after a humble coffee-house
keeper. Of Lloyd's history,
says the London Chronicle, little la
known beyond the fact that he kept
a coffee house in Lombard street at
the beginning of the eighteenth century, which, from its proximity to the
Royal exchange, came to be the favor-It- s
assembling place of the underwriters.
The first mention of his house occurs in a poem. "The Wealthy Shopkeeper," published in 1700:
When to Lloyd's coffee house to go he
never falls
To read the letters and. attend the sales
In 1710 Steele dated some numbers
of the Tatler from Lloyd's and Addison also makes mention of the house
Now

in

that

the Spectator.

Oh, Memory!

"What beautiful thought comes to
mind, boys, on this bright, crisp mornings?" asked the teacher.
"I know," said Jack, shooting up his
hand.
"The
beautifullest thought that
comes to me today Is of that day when
It was so scorching hot that they had
to close the school."
Simply Waiting.
"Why don't you learn the new
dances?"
"Too lazy. I'll Just sit and wait for
the waltz to come back."
It Takes Money.
"Why don't you open a bank
count?"
"I would if I could afford it."
ton Transcript.

acBos-- ,

Why Dads Go Dippy.

"Pa, was Joan of Arc Noah's wife?"
(A moment later.)
"Pa, does ink come from the Black
More Important.
"Has your son picked out a career
for himself yet?"
"Heavens, no! It takes all that boy'-time picking out socks and neckties."
Appropriate Gift.
"How could old man Smith afford
to give his daughter bo many stocks
for a wedding present?"
"I guesB they came from his 'war

brides' speculations."

.

The Lower Level.
"Well, I can't tell you how glad I am
to sit down to dinner in a plain business suit."
"Where have you been all summer?"
"At an Adirondack camp." Life.
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes,
At all good grocers. Adv.

Thought Him Fresh.
He I'm not earning my salt.
She That's unfortunate, when you
need salt so badly.
,
What Ignorance.
"Shall we have champagne or some

other wine?"
"Are there other wines?"
A coachman may not attend church,
but he drives a good many others

there.

'

Stop That Backache!
There's nothing more discouraging
You are
than a constant backache.
lame when you awake. Pains pierce you
when you bend or lift. It's hard to rest
and next day it's the same old story.
Pain in the back is nature's warning of
kidney ills. Neglect may pave the way
to dropsy, gravel, or other serious kidney sickness.
Don't delay begin using
Doan's Kidney Pills the remedy that
has been curing backache and kidney
trouble for over fifty years.
Mrs.
ing.

Casa
AMaryColorado
- "Every

Main
BrecKenn
Colo., says:

Dus-

c,urt.

St.,
ape,

r5k'

"My Story" j
back and kidneys
troubled me for
years and often I
was so lame I
could hardly move.
Mornings the trouble was worse. The
kidney s e cretions
were scanty at
times, then again
Doan's
excessive.
TiiHnpv Pills re
moved all these ailments and X have
kidney
trouble sine."
had little
Gel Doan's at Any Stor. 50c a Best

DOAN'S

CO. BUFFALO. N. V.

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Da

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are.
they
responsible
not only gi ve reliet .r
they, perma
nently cure -Stipatioa. MlK
lions use.
them for i

5T

II .ABTFBs
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BiliootDett. '
Iadlieitiaa, Sick Headache, Sallow Sida
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE,

Genuine

must bear

Signature

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

48--1

8 IS.
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ESTANCIA
DIDN'T
But

IMPRESS

HIM

MUCH

STATE TEACHERS MEET

Men and Women

Listener Was Ready to Admit
Women as well as men are made miserThat He Heard the Sermon
able by kidney and bladder trouble. Dr,
great kidney
Under Difficulties.

A new minister In a rural district
who wished to make the acquaintance
of the members of his congregation,
and also to discover whether thoy
were pleased with his discourses, met
an old farmer whose face he recognized as one .who had attended the
church the previous Sunday, and, stopping him, said:
"MrBrown, how did you like my
sermon last Sunday!"
"Well, parson," replied the old man,
"you see, I didn't have a fair chancó
to iudge. Right In front of me was
old Miss Smith and the rest of that
gang with their mouths wide open Just
a Bwallerin' down all the best of your
sermon; 'n' what reached me, parson,
was purty poor stuff, purty poor stuff."

Kilmer's Swamp-Hoo- t,
the
remedy, is highly recommended by thousands.
Swamp-Hohighest for the
the
stands
reason that so many people say it has
proved to- be Just the remedy needed in
thousands of even the most distressing
cases.
At druggists In 60c. and 11.00 sizes. You
may receive a sample size bottle of
Swamp-Boby Parce! Post, also a
you about it. Address
Eamphlct telling
& Co., BInghamton, N. T.,
and enclose ten cents, also mention this
paper.

Prophetic.
"It's a good play, Bill," said the manager, who had Just finished reading
Shakespeare's new play of "Hamlet,"
"but it's too gloomy. Can't you put a
little more comedy in it?'
"That," replied the author, "will
be furnished by the actors who attempt to interpret the stellar role."

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS

Most Eminent Medical Authorities Endorse It

PROGRAM FOR STATE CONVEN
TION ANNOUNCED.
Secretary

Western Tv'ewspapor t.'tilon News Service.
CllllI(i UVSIVTS.
Novemlipr 20. Annual meeting; of th
New Mexico
AssociatluE

at Albuquerque.

Jan.

A

(.'(invention

of Alianza His-

at Albuquerque.
cheese factory Is to be built

Nov. 9 was Albuquerque Charitie;
Gift day.
Nov. 21 will be Educat'onal day it
New Mexico.
The schools of Cerillos will have
reading room.
Young turkeys are being shippet
Soon Forgotten.
from Carlsbad.
man
soon
a
Correct,
"It is remarkable how
Fifteen cars of sl'eep were shippec
"What is one of the characteristics Is forgotten after he Is dead."
from Des Moines.
of the Indian race?" asked an Instruc"And also when he ceases to adverThe Portales
creamery is about
tor in the city college.
tise."
ready for business.
"They play football to beat the
band," replied a former De Witt ClinThe demand for dairy cattle in th(
In the hands of a woman the powdflr
ton boy.
Mesilla valley continues.
rag Is mightier' than the sword.
In five days 25,000 head of sheep
were shipped from Springer.
Ten carloads of Mexican beans
have been shipped, from Roy.
The output of the Hondale cannerj
at Deming was 250,000 cans.
IS, something is wrong with baby, but we can't tell
THAT what it is. All mothers recognize the term by
It is stated that the Rock Island
the
may extend its line to Raton.
lassitude, weakness, loss of appetite, inclination to sleep,
Union Thanksgiving
services will
heavy breathing, and lack of interest shown by baby. These
be held by Albuquerque churches.
are the symptoms of sickness. It may be fever, congestion,
The sowing of fall wheat is still in
worms, croup, diphtheria, or scarlatina. Do not lose a minute.
progress in Eastern New Mexico.
Give the child Castoria.
will
organs
digestive
the
start
It
into
Pecos valley turkeys are reported
operation, open the pores of the skin, carry off the foetid
ready to market for Thanksgiving. "
matter, and drive away the threatened sickness.
The Roswell Chamber of Commerce
wants a sugar factory for that city.
Dr. Hugh C. Blair of Rincón, died
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of
on the train while en route to Albuquerque.
Governor McDonald urges all whe
Hardened.
Excellent Notion.
"Mr. Editor, the mayor spoke very can to see the Liberty Dell at Dem"There are now in existence so
many societies for the prevention of feelingly when welcoming us here and ing Nov. 16.
Flocks of ducks and chickens in the
so many different things, and so many sympathized with us in the hardships
more being formed all the time for we endured while prisoners in G. S. Miami valley have been cleaned out
the prevention of other things," said W. A., but I can assure you all those lately by coyotes.
Jack Branner, colored, was found
old P. G. Pester, "that it would be a hardships can be considered as a
pleasure when comparing them with guilty of rape by a jury in the District
.good idea to inaugurate a few socieexwas
magnificent
reception that
Court at Albuquerque.
ties for the prevention of societies the
This tended us." Letter from a released
for the prevention of things.
Another big shipment of bullion,
could be carried on and elaborated un- prisoner of war in the Capetown totaling approximately $40,000, was
til we had societies for the prevention (B. S. A.) Cape Times.
made from Silver City.
of societies for the prevention of evThomas A. Edison, Luther Burbank
Amazing Rise.
erything; somewhat on the order of
and Henry Ford visited the New Mexde"Some men have the commercial
tropedo boats and torpedo-boa- t
ico building at San Diego.
instinct highly developed."
stroyers and
The railroads have made a one-fat- e
"For example?"
destroyers. Then after the last so"Well, there's Tom Jones, who used rate for the meeting of he Educationciety had done its duty we might
al
Association at Albuquerque.
abolish it and have a period of rest to eo to school with me. He started
Charles B. Adams, a pioneer cattlewith very little capital and went into
for the weary." Kansas City Star.
man
of Socorro county, died at the
the chicken feed business."
ranch at the age of 72 years.
"Yes, and now?"
First Seal of the United States.
a
"He's
elephant
fodder."
in
dealer
An election to determine
whether
The first great seal of the United
or not Portales will prohibit the sale
States was cut for Uncle Sam in 1782
intoxicating
of
imliquor
has
been
to
called
document
bear
first
its
BABY. LOVES HIS BATH
and the
for Dec. 1st.
print is dated September, 1(82." It is
a parchment commission granting With Cuticura Soap Because So SoothThe Deming National bank has
General Washington full power to arbought the entire issue of $100,000
ing When His Skin Is Hot.
range with the British for an exchange
road bonds recently voted by Luna
of prisoners of war. The document Is
These fragrant supercreamy emol- county, at par.
signed by John Hancock, president of lients are a comfort to children. The
An election has been called in Melcountersigned
by Soap to cleanse and purify, the Oint- rose for Nov. 8th at which it will be
congress,
and
Charles Thomas, secretary. The seal ment to soothe and heal rashes, Itch-ing- determined whether or not that town
was impressed upon the parchment
chafings, etc. Nothing more ef- will Incorporate.
over a white wafer festooned with red fective. May be used from the hour
There was 80 per cent of the total
In the upper left hand corner. From of birth, with absolute confidence.
possible sunshine in October in Santa
Sample each free by mail with Book, Fe, according to the monthly summary
the Magazine of American History.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY, by the weather bureau.
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Underwear for Father.
State Superintendent
Alvan N.
enough.
want
I
"No, that ain't loud
White has offered the position of su
Suspicious.
made."
ever
underwear
loudest
the
perintendent
of
to
education
industrial
tomorrow,
"The cook is leaving
"What for, no one ever Bees it."
L. S. Mersfelder of Clovis.
"I want It so loud that I'll be able John."
The 3,000 acres of state land pur"What's the matter? Don't we pay
to find it mornings when it's got my
chased at Taos by Floyd L. Hamblin
wife's and all the children's clothes her enough?"
"She says it's very strange that and residents of Questa and Cerro
piled on top of it."
every time she has an afternoon off will be irrigated and cultivated.
our automobile is in the repair shop.
About one thousand head of cattle
Scares 'Em.
will be fed alfalfa and run on pas"How did you get rid of that life She thinks we do it on purpose."
tures near Spring Lake, three miles
insurance agent so quickly?"
Cautious.
southeast of Artesia, this winter.
"Oh, I'm always prepared for those
roromance
most
a
began
"Our
in
cod-livfellows. I keep a large bottle of
A rate of one fare for the round
way.
My
mo
wife
saved
mantic
from
my
desk,
on
sight
oil in plain
trip has been granted by the Santa
drowning.
magnificent
swimShe's
a
I
agent
greet
him
calls
an
and when
Fé railway for the annual meeting of
mer, you know."
with a hollow cough."
Mexico Educational Associa"But you never go out beyond your the New
tion at Albuquerque.
depth."
A Tight Squeeze.
The net earnings of the Chino Cop"No, not any more. I don't know if
"New shoes, eh? Pretty nifty.
would save me again." Louisville per Company from its Grant county
They must have cost you at least she
mine for the past quarter is given as
your Courier-JournaDo they pinch
ten dollars.
compared with $1,102,104
$2,006,458,
feet?"
for the same period last year.
Eyes
Not Gray Hairs bnt 'fired
"No, but they pinched my week's
make us look older than we are. Keep your
A. H. Raymond has returned to
salary."
Eyes young and you will look young. After
from the east and announces
the Movías always Murine Your Eyes
that he has financed reconstruction
Don't tell your age.
Their Only Chance.
factory for manufacturing
fibre
of
his
"The Browns ase going to celebrate
A boy thinks when he reaches the bear grass. The factory recently was
their silver wedding next week."
e
twenty-onhe'll have his own destroyed by fire.
"Why, they've only been married age of
way, but he usually gets married.
William Linebach, formerly super- live years."
"Yes, but they want to have it over
intendent at the Cossack mine near
great
men
glorious
All
in
and
this
"
Bland, has commenced work on the
with before they get their divorce
country may be free and equal, but Lutera Deleby coal property, which ne
they
garbed
when
don't
look
bathin
it
purchased. This coal mine is
recently
Flattery.
ing suits.
of
southwest
about eight miles
"Do you ever flatter your husband?"
Gallup.
"Yes; I sometimes ask his advice
An ordinary
bookkeeper's hand
about things."
The summer resort maintained by
travels about 10,000 miles a year over the El Paso & Southwestern railway
i
pages.
ledger
Strenuous Life.
at Cloudcroft failed by $8,343.72 to
"You seem all done up."
make expenses during the last fiscal
Many a good man who condemns a year, according to the annual report
I'm working on the night
"Yes.
sinner secretly envies him.
shift In Wall street."
of the railroad, filed with the state
corporation commission.
Some people know
Contradictions.
lot, most of
It is not often that a Methodist
"That Wall street broker is a man which isn't so. minister files suit for divorce, but
who lives only in the present."
Rev. Ellis Smith, formerly pastor of
And sometimes love's young dream
"Yet he is a dealer in futures."
the South Methodist Episcopal church
dies of old age.
at Roswell, but now pastor of the
The New York Bankers' club memM. E. church at Albuquerque,
in
Trouble never disappoints the chap First
bership controls $2,000,000,000
has filed suit against his wife, allegmoney and securities.
who is looking for it. .
ing cruel and inhuman treatment and
that she has assaulted him repeatedly.
The sum of $1,495,329.35 was expended during the year ending Sept.
A New Remedy for Kidney, Bladder and alt Uric Acid Troubles 1 on the high schools and elementary
schools of New Mexico, according to
Dr. Eberle and Dr. Braithwaite as during many years of experimentation
statistics made public by the departhas discovered a new remedy which ment
well as Dr. Simon all distinguished
of education.
Authors agree that whatever may be is thirty-seve- n
times more powerful
Col. Ralph E. Twitr-hel- l
returned to
the disease, the urine seldom fails ra than litbia In removing uric acid from
system.
If you are Buffering from Banta Fe from a trip to San Oiego,
furnishing us with a clue to the princi the
or
backache
pains
the
rheumatism,
of
ples upon which it is to be treated,
Phoenix and Tucson. He found enand accurate knowledge concerning go to your best druggist and ask for
everywhere for keeping the
the nature of disease can thus be ob- a BO cent box of "Snuric" put up by thusiasm
Pierce, or send 10c for a large San Diego fair open next year and
tained. If backache, scalding urine or Doctorpek'g.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- declares it a pity that lick of finanfrequent urination bother or distress trial
you, or If uric acid In the blood has scription for weak women and Dr. cial resources does not permit the
Golden
Pierce's
Medical Discovery New Mexico building to remain on the
gout
or sciatica
caused rheumatism,
or you suspect kidney or bladder for the blood bavo been favorably grounds after New Year.
trouble Just write Dr. Pierce at the known for the past forty years and
They are standard remedies
O. J. Burford of Albuquerque Hi
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.; send more.
y
as well us Doctor Pierce's applied to the state corporation coma sample of urine and describe symptoms.
You will receive free medical Pleasant Pellets for the liver and mission for a lower rate on slack coal
advice after Dr. Pierce's chemist has bowels. You can hare a samóle of any from Raton to Albuquerque, which Is
examined the urine) this will be care- one of these remedies by writing Dr. now $2.60 a ton.
fully dona without charge? and you fierce, ana sending 10c for trial pack
Dr. Pierce) age.
will be under no obligation.

Out of Sorts

NEWS-HERAL-

Wagner Expects 2,000 Edu

cators at Albuquerque Meeting
During Thanksgiving

Week.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Santa Fe The department of education gave out the general program
for the convention of the New Mexico
Educational, Association at Albuquer
que during Thanksgiving week. The
department will open its headquarter!
at the Coombs hotel on Friday, Nov.
19. Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion Alvan N. White; his assistant
Filadalefo Baca, Chief Clerk Ruperl
F. Asplund, editor of the Educational
Journal, and a force of stenographer!
will be on deck.
On Nov. 20, Saturday, the educa
tional council will meet both forenoon
and afternoon, and do much of the
serious work of the convention.
Sunday, Nov. 21, will be Educational
Sunday, or as it is to bo proclaimed,
"Illiteracy Sunday," on which from
every pulpit in the state, butespec
ially in Albuquerque, a message is tc
be delivered to the people, urging immediate action to wipe out illiteracy
in New Mexico. In the afternoon a
union vesper service is to be held.,.
Monday, Nov. 22, Prof. J. H. Vaughn
president of the Educational Association, will deliver his Inaugural address. He will dwell upon the point
of illiteracy. His airess will be re
píete with comprehensive
statistics
and will be the first scientific analysis
of the statistics regarding race and
nationality in New Mexico. During
the day Mrs. Cora Stewart of Kentucky, founder
of the moonlight
schools, will speak, and in the evening
Prof. O'Shea of the University ol
Wisconsin will be the orator. Mrs.
Caro Stewart will also upeak in the
evening. She is expected to arrive In
Santa Fe week after next and will be
the guest of Superintendent and Mrs.
Alvan N. White. While here she will
be asked to address the Women's
Club.
On Tuesday forenoon the sectional
sessions will be held, artd their programs as already announced will be
more practical, thorough and Interesting than any held heretofore. The
third general session will take place
In the afternoon, with an address by
Superintendent Alvan N. White, in
which he will follow up and discuss
again the illiteracy problem. Dr. Myers and J. J. Lentz of Columbus will
be the other speakers, li the evening
the Parent-TeacherAssociation will
have charge of the program, with addresses by Dr. O'Sheai and Mrs. Stewart. The musical program will be of
special merit, the star feature to be
Miss Elizabeth
Garrett, the blind
singer of Las Cruces. At noon and
in the evening a number of banquets
and social affairs are already booked.
On Wednesday, the last day, the
forenoon will again be given to the
sectional meetings. The fifth general
session takes place in the afternoon,
at which addresses will he delivered
by Felix Martinez and Prof. Benson.
In the evening the oratorical and declamatory contests will take place.
Music will again be a feature, the
Normal University Glee Club, the University Choral Society and other musical organizations to tako part in the
program. Secretary J. II. Wagner is
preparing for a registration of 2,000
during the convention.
Deputy Sheriff Gets Pension.
Santa Fe The board of county com:
missioners of Taos county took the
unusual step of granting a pension of
$30 a month to William Santisteban
because of injuries that he received
while acting as deputy sheriff in at
tempting to arrest Roy G. Wood three
months ago.
Elizabethtown On Map Again,
Santa Fe There was a time when
Elizabethtown, Colfax county, was the
biggest mining camp in New Mexico,
with population near the 10,000 mark,
a daily newspaper and th; biggest gold
production in the Southwest. The pro
duction from the Aztec mine, the present year, is again putting it near the
head of the column The district the
past ten years produced a little over
$300,000, of which $213,663 came from
the Moreno placers. Of silver only
3,572 fine ounces were produced the
past ten years; of copper, 24,060
pounds, and of lead, 2,470 pounds. The
production of the Aztec mine, however, from a rich pocket, this year is
reported to be almost a quarter million dollars.

Smiles bright teeth white
with

Delicious, wholesome, beneficial, appetite

and digestion-aidin- g

confections

most helpful and
pleasant goody possible to buy.

The

longest-lastin-

g,

Have you seen "Wrigley's Mother Goose, intro
ducing the Sprightly Spearmen" newest
jingle book 28 pages in colors?
(HERE IS A SAMPLE VERSE)

As I was going to Saint Ives
I met a man with seven wives-E- ach
wife had a fine, clear skin,
All were fat not one was thin,
And each had a dimple in her chin;
What caused it? WRIGLEY'S
The "Wrigley Spearmen want you
to see all their quaint antics in this

book free

!

Write for it today and as,i

always ask for "wrigley'S" the gum
in the sealed package wrapped in
United Profit Sharing Coupons.
WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO.

5

1404 Kosncf Bldg., Chicago

Chew it after every meat jf
Good Angel of the Aviators.
There is a French woman who hides
her identity, who for months has been
of
Bending generous
contributions
money through Le Figaro of Paris
to the French army, and most particularly to the aviation corps.
For some time no more money was
forthcoming, but a few days ago the
Figaro received this letter from her:
"My savings are all gone, and I am
grieved to the heart at not being able
to help our beloved soldiers any more,
especially our aviators. I wish above
all things that the airmen should be
warmly and comfortably clothed. But,
in spite of everything, I have managed
to do a little more for them. Please
excuse me it is such a little bit."
Inclosed with the letter was the
French woman's check for $5,000.
Makes the laundress happy that's Red
clear
Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful,
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.

CALLED

FOR MORE

SECURITY

Baggage Carried by United States Senator Did Net Satisfy Colored
"Overseer" of Hotel.

Senator Jeff Davis of Arkansas tells
this one on himself:
"I had an appointment to speak at
a town in eastern Arkansas on a Saturday, and I arrived on a late train
the night before, crrying nothing but
a small handgrip. I went to a hotel
near the depot. There was no one
on duty at the hour, except the night
porter, and he was acting as porter,
clerk and general overseer. I registered, and he showed me to a room,
but in a few minutes he came back
and said:
"'Boss, my 'struction is, when a
gemman haven't any baggage, to col-

sir

v

Not So Easy.
"My doctor tells me I ought to go
South for the winter."
"Well, why don't you go?"
"He doesn't tell me how to rahse the
money."

IYIETZ

Gltddsn Tour Wmnr
J

5 Passenger, Gray &
navli.FloMrlnllffM.'l'
and Starter, 25 H. P.

600

Greatest hill climber; is to 30 miles on 1 gallon
frasoline. 10,000 mites on one set of tires.
Stewart Speedometer, one man mohair top, log
in. wheel bae, 32x3 Inch tires, weight 1,800
pounds. METZ Distributors
for Colorado.
New Mexico, Wyoming aed Western Nebraska.

lect In advance.'
" 'Why, I've got baggage,' I replied,
The Colorado Cartercar Co.
pointing to the little grip.
1636 Broadway : Denver, Colorado
" 'I know, sir, boss,' he said ; 'but
LIVE AQENT8 WANTED
alon
you've
stayed
long
too
that
of

Poor Excuse.
Thomas Mott Osborne, warden
Sing Sing, said at a luncheon in New-

port:

ready.'"

s

"This laying of all one's crimes and
transgressions at the door of heredity
disgusts' me. If we sin, we ourselves
are to blame. To blame heredity is

A Fit Companion.

BROOM CORN

(looking over asylum wall)
HAVE YOU ANY?
What are you so pleased about?
WRITE US.
Crank I've thought of a way to end
Counties Short on Tax Levies.
false and foolish.
the war.
"These heredity blamers are like the
Lunatic Oh, what's the idea?
Santa Fe Five counties, Colfax,
18 V. SOUTH WATER
ST.. CHICAGO
Crank Sue for peace.
McKinley, Quay, Roosevelt and San chap who said to the dun:
"
escape
Come
Passing
domination
of
inside.
'We
Lunatic
can't
'to
up
Miguel, failed
FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING DINNER
the end of Octo'
habits. In my infancy Show.
Ton should have a copy of the Court of Honoi
ber to send in the report of their tax early-forme- d
Cook Book; about 1ÜU1 finest recipes; printed on
levies to the state tax commission my parents hired a young nursemaid
cover in color
watermarked paper:
6U cents
Bond
stanips. J. I. IULLOBACK.
baby-coacWhat Did She Mean?
which will meet In speclsl session on to wheel me about in a
Agents wanted.
BOX 1611, DKiivEE, COLO.
Nov 11 and in regular session on And ever since that distant time, alas,
He I am going to kiss you when I
"
money."
B.
pushed
for
been
Wstsoa
have
rolrman, Warts
I
go.
Nov. 15.
She Leave this house at once, sir!
Take Highest Masonic Honors.
Familiar to Him.
Santa Fe Dr. Charles A. Wheelon
Judge Clayton of Alabama tells of a
Spitz
and Salamon
of Santa Fe re- case in a court of that state in which
ceived the unusual honor of the thirty-thir- the first witness called was an aged
degree in Scottish Rite Masonry colored man.
When You Want Something
at the meeting of the Supieme Council
Before he was sworn the presiding
Particularly Nice
in Washington, the honor being con magistrate directed that the usual
ferred upon recommendation
You can alwava
of Su question be put to the fellow. "Do
rnvn
f C MVS
nn t,V
j ' cWwirl
Mfu.. M
preme Deputy R. H. Hanna.
you know the nature of an oath?"
íy.i,UlA
Th.s
. 1.
flienrtnront
vnn
.
vua
uuuuig
I
j..
Mias.C3
aide
j
The old colored man shifted himself
doubly certain nothing is left to "luck." If the
Killed by Fall From Wagon.
.'rom one foot to the other before reJ. Branson was accidentally
Taos
batter is a little thin, K C will raise it light and
plying. A sly grin crept into his face.
killed at the Santa Barbara Tie and 'Well, jedge," said he, "I can't say
feathery and it will be all the better. Jarring the
Pole Company's camp while driving a how
'tis wid mos' folks; but, yo
stove or turning the pan around makes no differload of logs down a steep hill.
honoh, I reckon it's sorter secon' naence K C sustains the raise until baked.
wid me."
ture
Peco Valley Hay Moving.
When there's a birthdav or weddincr rA
Santa Fe The Pecos valley Is re- Write marlnKye HemdTCo.,caUeao
0
io DaKe, or rerresnments tor reception or party
joicing because hay has at last adiuiutrsted Hook of the Eye Free.
vanced to $9 a ton and vhe crop which
to provide, take no chances
Great Relief.
has been stored since beginning of
"Law books are very dry."
summer when hay had fallen to below
"Still, I enjoy reading them occa$6 is now moving to market.
sionally.
They're free from slang,
anyhow.'
Blackleg Appears.
Montoya Koha Bros., the Caliseh
Nearly two-thirof the farmers In
ranch, W. C. Simpson and other cattle
men have been vaccinating against New York state buy batter instead of
W9 Cmn Prov ft! blackleg, from which cause several making it.
PACKER'S JUMP) FIO NORSK
y
ParUb)--nHjM&
cattlemen have resorted recent losses.
ro morn, cmn be operUd anrwrtrrw. Any tui.rntkiaa prr- s
-j
A woman always tries to make
r. mrr
f if iifiiilgn
rtjr
teswLTiii-fgT- i
secret of what she doesn't know.
Lunatic
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W. H. MASON

Optician

Physician and

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
ffiNu9,.U

g

EstMCiá, N.M.

Main St..

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
d
Printing Offiee
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ESTANCIA. N. li.

was a Cedar-val- e
caller last Saturday.
O. M. Butts and family arrived home from Texas where
they spent the summer.
Victor Lueras was a Cedarvale
caller last Saturday.
He made
the trip in his new car.
The Sunday School here will
give a big Thanksgiving dinner
at the school house. Everybody
come with well filled baskets.
A. J. Mitchell dropped in from
Alamogordo Saturday night to
spend Sunday with his family.
Mrs. R. H. Mitchell bought
Geo. A. Knight's horse and buggy last week.
Maurice Taylor came home
He has been down
last week.
in Texas picking cotton for the
last month.

MORIARTY
Chas. R. Easley

Chas. F. Easley

From the Moriarty Messenger.

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N.M.

coming in.
Miss Goldie Davia returned
home from Santa Fe where she
finished a short course in music
at the Loretto school for girls.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor

it Lawg

honrs 8:30smtos:30pm
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
O fflce

6. E.

Ewing1
DENTIST

NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
andS&turdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

R. L. HITT
Attorneyat'Law

- NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA,

Lots of beans are being hauled
to town. It looks better to see
them going out than such stuff

Mrs. O. D. Quinn 'and Mrs.
John Bell, of Cleveland, 0. , are
visiting Mrs. Havener on the

Skinner ranch south of town.
0. S. Pool left for Dalhart,
Texas, where he will enter the
hospital to have an operation
performed, the trouble having
been caused some time ago from
a fall from an oil derrick!
Mr. and Mrs. Seaman and Mrs
Albert Irvin in the Irvin car and
F. G. McCabe and C. L. Shockey
in the McCabe runabout went.to
La Lande, N. M.. to attend the
Southwestern Holiness associa
tion meeting this week.
Marshall F. Carter came in
from Leedy, Okla., last week to
establish residence on his claim.
Mr. Carter filed an additional
entry on the eighty south of his
homestead. '
J. Sumerall, of Leedy, .Okla.,'
accompanied Mr. Carter and is
now located on his land in the
Otto district.
S. E. Heberling of Buffalo, N.
Y., spent a week here calling on
Mr. Heberling
old friends.
stopped at the Greenfield ranch
W. L. Wimberly shipped a car
of steers to the Kansas City mar
ket Wednesday and Tony Gomez
shipped two cars of cows and
bulls Thursday from Encino.
T. H. Flowers says if you only
get the pumpkins up you will be
assured of a good pumpkin crop.
Mr. Flowers raised 24 wagon
loads of fine pumpkins and
squashes on one and one-haacres, taking third prize at the
State Fair on the largest and
heaviest pumpkin. Messr3. San
ders and Renard also raised lots
of big pumpkins this year.
.

SALINA RANCH
dealers in
Live Stock

Ranee, Estancia
Valley near Salt

Lake
feSS Lucia, N.

n.

Mary E. Woodall,
Fostoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleftshoulder

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and samples upon application.

Bowers Monument Co.,

NEW MEX.
ALBUQUERQUE,
215 E. Central

f
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RVYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise
Feed and Grain

aod Saloon

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

Home Raised Seed
CATS
CHIULI,

R

and
;-

-

BERKS
NEW MEXICO

b. eeeHRHNE

Shoe and Harness

Repairing'

All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards

Estancia,

.

New Mexico

486.20
Valley Auto Co.
Full line of Ford parts.
mobile accessories.
work is guaranteed.

AutoOur repair

GEDARYALF.
Special Correprmderce.

And still the weather stays
nice for this tine of the year.
Fred Alsup and family are
back again after spending the
.summer at Roswell.

Silverton

NEWPARSONAGE

At a meeting of the official
board of the local Methodist
church last Monday night'- it was
decided to build a parsonage on
the lots adjoining the church on
the west. Committees on plana.
finances,
and building were
named, and these have already
gotten busy.
A donation has
been pledged by the Board of
Church Extension,
and it is
hoped that sufficient funds can
be added locally to erect a modern cottage, which will be a
credit to the town, as well as the
organization. The building com
mittee has organized with J. P.
Porter, chairman, F. H. Ayers,
secretary and P. A. Speckmaun,
treasurer.
The finance committee is composed of J. W. Wagner, Miss Annie Porter and Mrs.
C. J. Amble.
The committee
expects to call orí all members
and friends of the church to
spive them an opportunity to assist in the work. Should anyoije
be overlooked, they are asked to
see some member of the com
mittee or hand their donation to
the treasurer.
Donations of
labor will be welcome from those
who have not the ready cash, as
most of the actual work will be
done by donated labor, as well
a3 the hauling of the lumber
from the mills. The building of
a parsonage will not only eliminate the paying of rent, but will
materially assist in establishing
the work of the church here.
DtWAlit Of

CHEAP

SlBSniUTES.

.

church
Silverton Christian
Ladies' Aid Bazaar December
Refresh
4th at the Club room.
ments at any time.
Silverton Ladies' Aid met at
thf. home of Mrs. W. S. Buckner
on Thursday, November 4th with
ten members present. Work is
The next meeting
progressing.
will be Thursday. November itn
at the home of Mrs Kellogg.
Everybody invited.
Evaneelist William A. Sunday
and his whole- - party visited the
Moody Bible Institute last week,
o the invitation of its faculty,
to erive instruction to us large
body of students on the methods
of modern evangelism., buch
questions were taken up as the
organization of towns and cities;
the union of churches; personal
dealing with individuals; neigh
horhood Bible classes and prayer
meetings; bow a parlor meeting
is conducted by Mr. Sunday;
work;
preparatory and follow-u- p
wnrkhow to reach
employed girls; shop
down-tow- n
work; how to reacti nousenoia
servants; how to select and conduct choirs, etc.
The visit of Mr. sunaay ano
his rjartv is one of a series of
such visits from the leading
evangelists of the country, which
the Institute has planned for
this fall and winter, and which
marks a further advance step
in the evangelistic training of
,
its students.
--

soon as the installation
is completed.
A Texas syndicate, it ia said,
is endeavoring to secure a lease
of the Ortiz and San Pedro
grants to put in large numbers
of stock to graze. In this connection Mr. Davis says that he
has found by his own experience
that the livestock business is the
most profitable one nowadays.

start as

tion.

Thrice-A-Wee-

Some 300 men are now being
employed by the Santa Fe Gold
and Copper company at San
Pedro, according to Frank Davia
of Moriarty, who was in the city
He reon business yesterday.
ports that Col. J. H. Wood at
Golden, has a force of men at

work installing extensive machinery and that active work on
this company's properties will

.

world-shakin-

Thrice-a-Wce-

THRICE-A-WEE-

This is a medicine intended especially
troubles, biliousness and
constipation.
It is meeting with much
success and rapidly gaining in favor
Obtainable everyand popularity.
adv
where,

for stomach

NOTICE
U.

Mrs. Agripina D. de Gonzales, 102
Garcia St., Santa Fe, N. Méx., says:
"Backache had annoyed me for some
Mornings when I got up, my
time.
back was so lame and painful that I
could hardly stoop to pick up anything.
I knew the iroublc was due to disordered kidneys and I used Donn's Kidney Pills.
One box, removed all the
aches and pains."
(Statement given June 2tth, 1909.)
ALMOST FOUR YEARS LATER,
Mrs. de Gonzales said:
"Doan's Kid
ney Fills have never failed to give
good results both to me and in my
family. They strengthen the kidneys '
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills, the same that
Mrs. de Gonzales has twice publicly
Foater-Milbu- rn
Co
recommended.
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. ,
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It has been said that every third
parson has catarrh in some form.
Science has shown that nasal catarrh
often indicates a general weakness
of the body; and local treatments in
the form of snuffs and vapors do little,
if any good.
To correct catarrh you should treat its
cause by enriching your Wood wttll the
d
in Scott's Kimilsinn ,winch is a
five
medicinal food and n buililing-tonicirotualcotiol or any harmful ""in", i ry it.

.

October 4, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplementary and amendatory thereto, has
mads application for the following deunappropriated nonmineral
scribed,
public lands, as indemnity school lands:
0248;!5.
List No. 6675,
Serial
Scott & Bowue, IlluumlkUt, N. J.
Lot 1, SJÍNEM, SNWJá Sec. 4T. 5
N..E.8E , N. M Mer. 199.83 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
Livestock.
all persons claiming the land adversely,
We are prepared to furnish on or desiring to show it to be mineral in
short notice large or small clmracter.an opportunity to file objecto such location or selection with
bunches of cattle of either native tions
the Register and Receiver of the Unit,
sheep
Also
or Hereford grades.
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
of all grades. I f in need of stock Mexico, and to establish their interest
get in touch with us, or better, therein, or the mineral character therecome and see us.
of.
Thelin & Voha,
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
18 Register, U. S. Land Office
106 W. Central Avenue,
Albuquerque, N. M.

THE UNIVERSITY

MEXICO

OF NEW

INVITES CORRESPONDENCE with boys and girls, young

men and young women, and ESPECIALLY with FATHERS
of Estancia and Torrance County who wish to give their sons
and daughters the advantages of broad, thorough, college ed

ucation.
TIIK ST.4TI-- ' UNIVERSITY is YODR university: maintained by the state for your
Get acquaitirpd with the UniverciU of New Muxlco.
hrnetit .uui that of jour chiliir"u.
in too etiicieiicy of its faculty , in the coinplete- It can
yi li. You will be Intori-Hti'- d
' 01 eimi,'
n hi of its ciiinpiiinm ui i'J. hebinall
money outlay involved in ruaiiituice ut the Uuivor- its
.lui.Li-hMty wilt usLoutbli you.
The epcotul aemehter of tliis colloíTo year, when students, may enter all departments,
iKt.,
if ready to bi;(;iu c'tllpfio work lo not wait another year. Uckiu
oiens January
Write today to
witli the new year. It costs uothiug to get lull information.

David It. Boyd, President, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, N. M.
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How to Grow Bigger Crops

of Superb Fruit FREE

Whether
need this practical, expert information.'
YOU
you own or intend to plant a few trees or thousand, it is infora,

mation that will save vou time, labor nnd money. Get it Í Simply send us your
name and address on the coupon or on a postal, if you prefer.
everywhere are frottlnrr prodigious
We will clndly mail you a free copy
crops and larpe cash profits from crops
of our New Catalog an 11 x 8 in. book
of younvr, tUtltty, genuine Stark Hro's
that Is simply packed with hints that
crops
trees facts that emphasize the truth
bumper
secure
.
vou
to
wiil enable
top-of the nxiom "Stark Trees Hear Fruit. "
of finest friiit and sell thein at
natunil-colrphotos
Beautiful
market prices. The whole book is filled
of leaüinc fruits all through thu book,
with facts that will interest and instruct
Send for your copy today to
you facts about how

Read It and len.rn about the new fruit-tre- e
triumph of Stark Urn's Ion? Century of Success the "JJouble-L-iio-

Miss Myrile Cothrum,
of Russellvllle, Ala., says:
"For nearly a year, 1 suf
fered Willi terrible backache, pains in my limts,
and my head ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me. but
only gave me temporary
relict. I was certainly in
bad hea'i'.h. My school
teacher advised me to
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I took two bottles, in all,
and was cured. 1 shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and s::".:r.:;z wo-

We oiler One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case cf Catorrf
that cannot ba cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

frpi

V Stork
inches iiiicd
Bro's
4tf Dept. A
(;üver to
?r with br 'intilui piio- - jm
:phs. Ma: I it iU JSLovul i3i ana. Mo.
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"cllar rot." Get the New
Facta ah mt jtailt Delicious," Stark
Vnr'v r.iborfn. and nil the latest
J. H. Male
poriehcw, íitark
also Lincoln I'oar. Stark
Cherry, Mammoth Gold
M on: tn ore
Plum and ail the otht-- famous Staik
berries and ornamentals.
Bru's ú

Get Our New Cátalo

TAKE

11 18

'.

men." líyousulíerfrom
pains peculiar to we.ik
women, such as headache, backache, or other
symptoms of womanly
UOUUie, or u you uieiei
need a tonic for that tire.1,
feel
nervous, worn-o- ut
e-ing, try Cardui.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, U.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
perfectly
Mm
honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by hts firm.
NATIONAL,

ntT'w

United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Mo.
Stark Bra's Nurseries at Louisiana,
rlpvplnnitient
r'."líí.in

October 4, 1915
Notice is hereby given that E. C.
Sims, heir of Jamas Sims, deceased,
of Encino, New Mexico, who, on Dec
ember 11th, 1908, made soldiers home
stead entry Serial No. 02831, for
Township
5N,
8,
SW).i
Section
Range 14 E., N. M. P Meridian, has
liled notice of intention to make five
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before J. A.Far-rel- l,
U. S Commissioner, at Encino,
M. M, on Nov. 19, 1!)15.
Claimant names as witnesses:
H. A, Ballard, L. E. Catt, R. "a. Ar
chuleta, and H. B. Marcum, all of Encino, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
10 14

j.u

N ggsVviiHTiv-.-i,iii-n,ti-i-millf'iiaq.--

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fo, N.

'j

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

IS

of the

New York World

BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood ar.d mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
sent freo. Price 75 cents per bottle.f- Sold
by nil DrusTRlsis.
Take Hall's family Pills for constipation.

1
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fruit

You like the flavor

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
SAVE
U. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M
a d a b ano a a a a a
October 29, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Kate
Smith, now Braxton, of Estancia, New
1909, and
Mexico, who, on March 15-on Kcw Mexico Z'sls licws
September 1st, 1915, made homestead
by daily reference (9 Ü13
024G0O,
09186
for
and
Nos.
entries
14
Section
and
Section
the ne4
nw4
7
15, Township
north, Range 9 SANTA FE HEW
M.
Meridian,
P.
east, N.
has filed not"The State Papar"
ice of intention to make five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land YOU CAN HAVE VCOB KGi.-FiiFcR
above described, before Neal Jenson, B B B n
'!D THE E U D a B
0. fc. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 10th diy of De-

SI.50

GET THE

of ripe fruit, don't

you ? Then chew Spear
Head. There's a fruity-chefor you! A rich,

Wi

J

mellow, juicy chew
with a mellow flavor

that stays.

ESXICffl

cember, 1915.
Claimant nanus as witnesses;
Edwin L. Garvin, Josiah W. Kooken,
Joseph B. Striplin, Earnest A. Duke,
all of'Estancia, New Mexico
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

NEW

DISTRESS

kontks roa

$3.69

THREE
MOUTHS
FO

W THE STOMACH.

There are many people who have a
distress in the stomach aftef meals.
It is due to indigestion and easily remedied by taking one of Chamberlain's
Mrs. Henry
Tablets after meals.
Pudghan, Victor, N. Y, writes: "For
some time I was troubled with headache and distress in my stomach after
About
eating, also with constipation.
six months ago I began takir.g Chamberlain's Tablets. They regulated the
action of my bowels and the headache
and other annoyances ceased in a short
time." Obtainable everywhere, adv

ATI

KEXICñii

ONE YEAR FCM

'

DAVIS INTERVIEWED

-

Edition

k

pros-rerit-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 27, 1915
Notice is hereby given that Mattie J
New Mexico,
Morrow, of Estancia,
who, on March 8th, 1909, made Homestead Entry, No. 09094, for South west
one quarter, Section 14, Township 7
MUSICA! PROGRAM North, Range 9 East, New Mexico
Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five year Proof, to
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 10.
establish claim to the land above deA feature cf the coming conven- scribed, before George R. Craig, United
tion of the New Mexico educa- States Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
tional association in this city New Mexico, on the 12th day of NoThanksgiving week, which has -vember, 1915.names as
C'h
witnesses:
received little public attention
Less Beattie, G. B . Scott, Mrs. Tom
but which promises to be a Milligan and Mrs. Critie Beattie all of
source of great pleasure to the Albuquerque, New Mexico.
two thousand teachers who will FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
attend, will be a musical pro- 10

gram extending through the tix
general sessions, and arranged
by E. Stanley Seder, dean of
mubie in the University of New
Mexico. Mr. Seder will have at
his disposal for the six programs
the glee clubs of the two
state normal schools, the Santa
Fa high school club, the Albu
querque high school orchestra,
several other high school organizations and the three finely
trained clubs which Mr. Seder
has himself perfected ia the
University, the orchestra, glee
club and brass quartette.
In addition to this strong alignment
of musical forces Prof. Seder has
assembled the very first talent
in the state ft r tt o solo features
of the program, including Mabel
Stevens Himoo, pianiste, Mrs.
I. L- Tello
Ralph M. Herid--ranand Bruno Dieekman, violinists,
Mit-E izabeth Garrett of Las
Cruces, soprano, and a number
wlu Mr., Seof other muyisian
der will presi't't i. á a surprise to
Mr. Seder's
the convention.
own part in the programs, in addition to the direction, will be by
The
no means unimportant.
professor,
university
young
acaro ly mote than a boy in
years hns sprung, into national
recognition as a writer of daringly original compositions for the
voice, piano, and "organ and is
becoming a performer of conFollowsiderable attainmentsing two or three years under local teachers Mr. Seder went to
New York city for a year where
he found his way into the city's
foremost musical circles through
his compositions and his íapid
advancement as an organist.
Critics there and in New Mexico
predict a notable career for him
in the field of musical composi-

The

Practically a Daily at the Price of
a Weekly. No other Newspaper in
the world gives so much at so low
a price.
There has never been a finie when a
newspaper was moro needed in the
household.
The great war in Europe
has now entered itB second year, with
no promise of an end for a long time.
events, in
are
He bought sixty head of cattle These
which the United States, willing or unand in two months sold them at willing,
has been compelled to take a
a net profit of $650.00.
No intelligent person can ignore
y part.
"Beans, however, mean
in the Estancia valley such issues.
country this season," said Mr. The Presidential contest also will soon
forthe
Davis. "Everyone has beans be at hand. Already candidates and
the
are in the field,
and they are bringing $3.00 to nomination
Some campaign, owing to the extraordinary
$3.20 per hundred cash.
of the times, will be of suranchmen are harvesting as high character
preme interest.
No other newspaper
as 1,430 pounds to the acre. "
of will inform you with the promptness
Mr. Davis, a brother-in-laOrtiz y and cheapness of the
County Commissioner
Pino, brought his wife to the edition of the New York World.
WORLD'S
city for dental treatment. New THE
regular subscription priee is only $1.00
Mexican .
per year, and this pays for 156 papers.
HOW TO PREVfM CROUP.
We offer this unequalled newspaper
It may be a surprise to you to learn anc The Estancia News Herald tothat in many cases croup can be pre- gether for one year for $2.15.
vented. Mrs. A. M.Johns, Elida, Ohio,
relates her experience as follows: "My
During
little boy is subject to croup.
the past winter I kept a bottle of BTWIGE-TOLDTftL- E
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy .in the
house, and when he bf"gan having that
croupy cough I would give him one or One of Interest to Our Readers.
two doses of it and it would break the
Good news bears repeating, and
I like it better for children when it is confirmed after a long lapse
attack.
becough
medicine
any
other
than
of time, even if we hesitated to because children take it willingly, and it lieve it at first hearing, we feel secure
Obtainable ev- in accepting its truth now. The folis safe and reliable."
adv lowing experience of a Santa Fe woerywhere,
man is confirmed after four years.
TABLETS.
CHAMBERLAIN'S

In these day3 of keen competition it
is impprtant that the public should see
that they get Chamberlain's Couch
Remedy and not take substitutes sirtd
far the sake of extra profit. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has Btood the test
and been approved for more than forty
adv
years. Obtainable everywhere.

-

Special Correspondence.
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Subscriptions sen) to lha
ESTñfJCIA,

N.

M.,

r Hew Mexican IYr.i:r Co., Ssnta Fe,
M, will rjceiva p.i;:;.l sUcnlion.
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The New Mexican prints
news of the State, Capital
the counties. It reaehos
postoiliees in tbo sUU) the

today's
and nil
all tha
night of

Íublication.
two editions
of the news you're in
are chock-ful- l
Deed of. Subscribe today and

KEEP POSTED

PLUG TOBACCO
The far.:rj3 flavor of
lir.3 made it
rsA
iho favorite chew for a
third of a century.
Gi'sau IIi:ad Í3 tbo
chov cf tho world,
and il'o mr.de in one of the
higb-fj-r.'Ii- ty

corld's greatest plug

tclr.cco factories.
Head you'll
Tr;
nrvor ;;aii! Lo satisfied
fa
v.
other chew.
.
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